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York: comments on college system Efepiseé Barnes
Toronto’s largest and finest selection 

of pierced earringsL
by Rhonda Jackson dissent and radical movements 

as evidence. He said contact re- 
“What can we do now about volves around interest groups

and suggested that each college 
become a departmental union. 

Friday as YSC, faculty and stu- He added that we need depart- 
dents met in Winters JCR to dis- mental interest groups and YSC 
cuss the present college system.

Here are some of the opinions tral government, 
expressed at that forum:

argued that each has a specific 
tone. "We need academic rele- HYGIENIC EAR PIERCING SERVICE

LEO AWIN Jeweller
vance’’, he said.

David Coombs, External Af
fairs on Mac Council, also justi
fied the college system. He said 
"The point of coming to univer- 

would then be a legitimate cen- sity was to get involved and it is
much easier to get involved in a 
college system than in a multi
university.”

Jeff Solway, chairman of Van- 
ier College Council, has respect 
for a lot of apathetic students. 
But he said that university is not 
worthwhile unless you have an 
investment in the college and, as 
it stands, the most involved and 
spirited are the leaders. “The 
college community, not YSC, is

scored on a tough shot by Pete the strongest body on campus.”
Harley Lapin, President Win- 

Andy Raven evened the score ters College Council, says that 
Tuesday’s game against Toronto with a shot from the side that the colleges are not social and 
in the practice arena, the chant went in off Varsity’s goalie. Then cultural in function. "Academics 
of "We’re number one” bounced

the college system?”
That was the big question last & Goldsmith

CREATIVE HANDMADE JEWELRY
229 Young, Suite 205 Cor. Shuter 
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Professor Tom Hoskin, Acting 

Shalom Lappin, student-faculty Master of Winters College, says 
representative, said that in first the colleges shouldn’t go to spe- 
year students are largely con- cialized groups. He’d rather see 
fused and uninformed and cited a social science college but
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Yeomen beat Blues
by John Madden

Fast service. Low rates. Ladies free 
Oliver Introduction Services

McCann.
In the dying moments of last

25 per cent DISCOUNTat 18:20 Bob Madray chased after are the primary role of any edu- 
off the walls as York skated and the puck in the corner and passed cation system. We have to make 
checked its way to a 3-1 win over 
U of T.

it back to Ron Porter at the the academic experience much 
point. His slap-shot bounced into more important to cope with 

One game does not always the net. progress in society. We’re not
prove much, but this must be one The Yeomen forced the play in here strictly for character devel- 
of the highlights of York’s sports the second period, containing the opment.” 
history. Have we ever beaten U Blues in their own end for most
of T before? (Ed note: no) of the period. The only goal came College Council, says “The col-

After the game, coach Bill from the stick of Andy Schweda, lege system has some practicali- 
Purcell shook hands with every who pounced on a loose puck in ty and ideal for the future. We 
one of his men and had them sign front of their net, and drove it in. want a university that is con-
a stick for him. When asked to York played steady defensive scious of our community,
single out any one special player, hockey in the third period, and
he hesitated and then replied, became content to shoot from the Department said that to his 
"Every one of these guys!” blue line. Bud Patrick had the knowledge, there has never been

Rick Bowering, centre on the best opportunity of the period issued a formal statement re-
first line, was forced out of the when he broke through the Var- garding the college function. He
game in the third period with a sity defense, only to hit the post. said that there must be more col- 
faulty skate. This forced Purcell
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Last Saturday, York defeated lege identity and one way of 
to shuffle his lines, but the oppo- Windsor 5-4, with Ed Zuccato, achieving this would be for the 
sition Blues still could not score. Bob Modray, Jim Posick, Don student to take all his classes in 

West, and Andy Raven scoring.
York is this year playing the would be necessary to hit central 

calibre of hockey expected of administration on the basis that 
them. Let us hope they can pre- such a move would be worth- 
serve their excellent record.

York goalie Frank Childe 
stopped Toronto’s efforts early in 
the first period and enabled his 
team to settle down. But U of T 
drew first blood when they

his assigned college. "But it

while."

LAYOUTSIE No. 43. To all the bleed
ing hearts around this newspaper, 
yes we know that lots of people do 
good work that never sees the light 
of day. FACT: Mike Snook works six 
hours on photo feature that gets 
hacked. FACT: Frank Liebeck works 
hours over layout, gets no credit. 
FACT: Susanne and Sheila write 
headlines that someone else corrects. 
FACT: Scott McMaster’s men never 
get photo credits. FACT: Ross How
ard, editor, works long hours, is nev
er obeyed. Congrats to Sues (happy 
times) and beautiful miss c. solo, 
Founders coffee shop award winner.

In praise of B-ball Yeomen
York used to have one of the 

worst basketball teams that the 
city has ever seen. They would country.
play places like the Tiny Tots Waterloo they have already 
school and somehow manage to played. They lost. But they
come out losers. Things have able to get 60 shots on the Water-
changed. loo basket. During the holidays

Last year we played the Inter- they will play a set of matches in
- mural teams from schools like Ottawa, in which they will play

St. Mike’s, U of T, and clobbered Carleton and Western, two more On» ,rtnL 
them. According to Doctor John- top teams. Though they do not oQUuSll 
son, coach of the team since it expect to win, they do expect to ” .
was created, most of the players make a good showing. rPPnfiniYOn
felt after the game, that playing * GvUyillACU
such teams was so easy that

son alone they will be playing 
three of the best teams in the

were

York lost to Waterloo Tuesday 
maybe they shouldn’t bother at evening 86-52. Top York Just a short blurb on squash, 

just because I have been neglect
ing you people lately. What I find 
amusing is the budget that you 
people were blessed with for this 
year. It seems kind of odd that a 
team that has 26 matches, all 
over Ont. and Que., have a budg
et of fifty dollars.

ifflweiijtv
iD|onv pharm,

scorers
were Dubinski with 15, Burns 

This year things have changed with 10, and Brook Pearson with 
once again. Now York can play 9. Score at the half was 56-35, 
just about any team that it and Waterloo appeared to domi- 
wishes. They may not always nate the game, assisted by the 
win, but you are almost sure of three York players who fouled 
seeing a good game. In this sea- out early in the game.

all

"FOR YOUR EVERY NEED" 
in drugs, cosmetics & sundriesWHEN WE TRAVEL, 

WE CONTACT:
Largest selection ol school supplies in this area

102 HUCKNALL RD. (at Sentinel Rd.)

Free delivery on orders over $2.00 
(excluding tobacco, pop, etc.)

I
PHONE! A (i liNC Y I i i)

633-5561Tel.: 630-4044

3863 JANE ST. o (Jane-finch Mall) o D0WNSVIEW, ONT.
10 Discount on purchases upon presentation of A T Card 

— in store only — excluding tobacco, pop. etc

Open 7 days a week 6 am to 1 am
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UNIVERSITY COLONY CENTRE PLAZA

Specioliiing in

BROILED STEAKS AND RIBS

CHARCOAL BURGERS
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